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Summary

tkc, D. C. (1973). —Rhodaearidae (Acari : Jvlesostiemata) from near Adelaide. Australia^ 31.

Ecology. Trans. R. Sot: $. Must. 97(2), 139-152, 31 May, 1973,

Serial collections of rhodacarid mites extracted by desiccating funnels from surface soil

(greatest depth; 4 cm), moss and plant litter, at two sites on the western slopes of Mount
Lofty, overlooking Adelaide, South Australia were studied, as were small collections of: rhodti-

carids from two sites on the Adelaide Plain.

The presence of Iwo communities of hemjedaphic rhodacarid mites is demonstrated by
differences irt the characteristic species of two sites and a significant association into two groups
of the species of one subfamily (Ologamasinae). Population density is higher in the wet. cool
winter and where there is substantial, decomposing plant litter. Variations are demonstrated
between some species in the number of generations per year, the time for occurrences of
particular life-history stages and the sex ratio. Jt is suggested that species of Athiasvlkt prefer
higher nutrient loamy soils, while GumascUmis almost confined to low nutrient, sandy soils.

Introduction

Rhodacarids are mainly predatory mites, and
are most common and diverse in form in

Southern Temperate regions. The present

work formed part of a study on rhodacarids

from the environs of Adelaide, South Australia

(Lee 1970 1
)- Part 1 dealt with systematics (Lee

1973) and should be referred to for the

authority to names of rhodacarids collected.

Part III. dealing with behaviour, is to be pub-
lished-

Most rhodacarids are hemiedaphic, being

free-living in surface soil, plant litter, or in

moss or other plants with a similar growth

form. Some taxa, however, arc not hemie-

daphic. Thus, Hydrogamcisus, LilognmasuSj

Parasitiph'ts, Pcriselus and Tungaroellus have
only been found in or near the littoral zone,

usually on rocky shores; Rhoducarvpxis has

only been found in the littoral /one on sandy
shores; Cyriolaefaps or fcuryparasitiis have
general Iv been collected from bird or mammal

nests or from bat caves; Tait gemellus porosux

Luxton has usually been found under the cara-

paces of barnacles; and the two species of

Laelaptonyssus have been found closely

associated with flies or termites. Ecological

studies demonstrating more limited habitat

preferences include only non-hemiedaphic

rhodacarid mites. Thus, Hydrognmasus litter-

aiis- (G. & R. Canestrini) mainly occurs in

rock crevices in a limited part of the littoral

zoneCGIynne-WMIiams & Hofoart 1952. Morton
] 954) . Rhodacarus and Rhodacandlus are

commoner in the deeper soil layers (i.e. they

are euedaphic) and are limited to parts of

sampled areas (Sheals 1957, Davis 1963. Wood
1 967a. Emberson 1 968 2

) . Cyrmlaelaps and
FAwyparasitux are commoner in mammals"
nests that are on the ground and made of moss
(Mrciak, Daniel & Rosicky 1966).

There is a problem in defining precise habi-

tats for ground inhabiting mites, because a

species may occur in strictly limited habitats.

1,f South Australian Museum, Adelaide. S. Aust. 5000.

1 1 hi-. D. C. (1970). —The taxonomy and general biology of the Rhodaearidae (Acan*; Mesostig-
mata)- M.Sc. thesis. University of Adelaide, Australia (unpublished).

- EMBtRSON, R. M. (1968).- The Mesoshgmata of certain coniferous forest soils in Western
Quebec, with a preliminary account of North American Rhodaearidae (Acarina). Ph.D. thesis,

McGill University. Montreal, Canada (unpublished).
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hut in widely differing localities. For instance,

it has been shown in three different studies that
Rlmttacttmx rosen.x Oudemans has a limited dis-

tribution, I( occurred only in a limited area jh

mineral soil over iron-stone in grassland ( Davis
1^63 > ; in non-calcareous drift around u lime-

stone outcrop in moorland (Wood iyfc7a); and
in alluvial salt marsh (l.uxton 1967). Thfa type
ttf distribution for a number of species of mi(c
led both Davis (I9b3> and Wood (t967b) lo
suggest that many mite species consist of ecolo-
gical races with ditrerent demands upon the

environment and therefore occurring in quite
different habitats.

The main aim of the present work was io
demonstrate whether or not there are any habi-

tat preferences amongst hemleduphtc rhoda-
curtd mites. Incidental information on seasonal
fluctuations of populations and fife-histories

was also sought, fn addition, because species

associaiion was considered in relation to habitat

preferences, the correlation between taxonomic
affinity and degree of co-exislencc is discussed-

Four sites were initially sampled before two
were selected for serial sampling. The results

of the preliminary sampling from the two sites

diat were not sampled again are also given, be-

cause I hey suggest a possible correlation
between certain genera and environmental
factors.

Melhods
Two extraction methods were used; one for

dealing with disturbed "bag" samples collected

throughout a year and the other for undis-
turbed "'core" samples collected in August.

I
. Hat* Sampling and Hxtramori

Soil, down to a depth of appropriately 4
em, and the litter or moss on it, was scooped
into a plastic bag with a trowel. The volume of
a sample was about 1250 ml, and Was taken
from an urea of approximately 250 cm-, This
sample was poured into an aluminium tube
(14 x 40 cm) with a wire mesh bottom, which
was placed on a coarser wire mesh in a funnel
(diameter of mouth —22 cm) leading down
into a glass vial of 75% alcohol The sample
was heated from above by a 40 wait electric

light butb for five days.

Bag samples were collected once a fortnight

for a year (24.iv.1968 -23 iv.1%9). On each
occasion four samples were collected between
11 am. and 4 p.m.; 2 from the Summit Site

(Scl or SM), and 2 from (he Foothills Site

(Fcl or F1>—s*ce appendix. One sample of
moss on soil and another ot plant litter on
soil were taken (turn each site. A total of 108
samples were collected in the series.

2 Con' Sampling and Lxtraciion

Steel core samples 15.15 cm diameter x 4
cm depth) were driven into soil covered by
moss or litter, dug out. and then sealed by y
lid at each end. The volume of each core wt »s

about 8} ml and from an area ol approxi-
mately 20 cm- The steel cores, without lids.

were inverted on wire mesh in multiple Tull-
grtrn funnels, so that the deepest pan of the
soil was uppermost. These funnels incorporated
lorced draught ventilation to prevent water
condensation. The samples were heated from
above by thermostatically controlled electric

coils to 25' C lor 2 days, tollowed by 30 C
for 2 days. 35

J C tor 2 days and finally 40* C
for I day.

Core samples were only collected on
5 viii.l<>fiS and J2.viiLl96K. On each occasion
16 cores were taken from points evenly spaced
throughout each of 4 plots (SI, S2. Fl and
Wl) —see appendix to this paper. Samples from
2 plots (S2. and Fl ) were covered hy a suh-
tfuntial layer of fermenting plant litter, and
the other 2 plots (SI and F2> were covered
by moss and a little raw leaf litter. A total of
1 28 core samples were collected in the series.

SStes

Four sites were sampled between Ibc summii
of Mt. Lofty and the eoasMine of the Adelaide
Plain. In the appendix, the Summit and Foot-
hills Sites which were extensively sampled are
described in detail, while the Plains and Coastal
Sires from which only small collections were
made arc given a briefer description, Two plols
at each of the two former sites are also des-
cribed.

Temperature and rainfall had linear
gradients between the coast and Mt. Lofty: the
former decreasing and the latter increasing with
nearness to the summit. On the other hand, the

Summit and C'Oaslal Sites were similar in hav-
ing low nutrient, sandy soils, tn contrast to the
higher nutrient, loamy soils of the two inter-

venient sites. Three sites had a predominately
.native flora, while 4 he Foothills Site had an
alien llora.

The sites that were extensively sampled
(Summit and Foothills Sites) included areas
which were either almost entirety covered by
plant litter or similarly covered by moss. Core
samples were only collected from rectangular
plqts in such uniform areas: one moss plot and
one litter plot at each of the two sites. On the
other hand bag samples were collected from
larger areas including both plant litter and moss
patehcx.
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RHODACARINAE GAMASIPHINAE

Rhodacarus roseus
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f U Eueplcrtus niamentosus \\.

C 143.136 /SO, 11 }
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14,0/21.36)

Onehggamasu s

virguncula

(0,0/ t,0>

X SESSILUNCINAE
Fig. 1. Species of Rhodacarinae, Gamasiphinae and Sessiluncmac collected during serial sampling,

Dorsal views of adult females. Numbers given under names equal specimens (any slage) from
ihc following environments; (Foothills Site moss, FS lifter/Summit Site litter, SS moss).
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Geoqa masuB irunlmus

f 2.21 / 81. 169>

Geog arnasus howardt
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OLOGAMASINI

OLOGAMASINAE

GAMASELLIN

Hini phla bieaia

C . / 5 rO )

Gamasellug

co ptvtnus

C2,l/97, 397)

I

(5,0/321,001)

8
\SjLSff
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(.0.0/ 2.3)

« >^f h ft. 1
I

Aftijq an>asuG punctarus
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AWL

Fig. 2. Specks of Ologamasinae collected during serial sampling. For further explanation sec Fig, i.
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Results

1

.

Spevies and lOttm represented

Preliminary one samples from ihe Plain* and

Coastal Siles m May and June, 1965, produced

the following rhodacarids (number of speci-

mens in parenthesis): Plains Site

—

Phodacaruv

roseia (IS), Gamasiphis austral u-tts < 4)

.

Artu'ftscfla dentata (29); Coastal Site- -Gatna-

st-llux gross! (13), Acugtnnasus elachyaspii

(8). It would have been valuable to have pro-

ceeded with serial sampling at these two sites,

but because of a time limitation this was only

done at the two other sites which supported

muTc rhodnenfid species.

Siics and collection dales of preliminary

samples trom the Summit and Foothills Sites

were not comparable with those of the other

two siles and are therefore not listed. Serial

samples fiom the Summit and Foothills Sites

produced twenty-two species of rhodacarids

{Figs. 1, 2). A female Rhodacareiht jr utestacas

was listed (Lee 1973) from the Foothills Site,

but this was taken while collecting miles alive

for laboratory cultures. Such collections other-

wise only included species taken in serial

samples.

Only a small proportion of immature rhoda-

carids were collected. The 3 species for which

results are presented (Figs. 6, 7) produced a

relatively high proportion of these stages.

Further comments on immature stages are

made below under Section 5 (Seasonal Varia-

tion) i

The sex ratio (male/ female) of the 12

commonest rhodacarids from serial samples is

as follows; Gamasiphis fornicatus, 0.26: Acu-

gamaua ,
semipunciatux, 0.33, Geog<\ma$v$

minimus. 0.34: GeoRctmasus howardi, 0.4!

;

Gamasiphis saccus* 0.45; Gnmasellus cophituts,

0.56: Gamaselhxs concirttius, 0.66; Auten-

no.'oelapv celox, 0,67; GamascUus traxanihi,

0.73; Athiawllu dentata. 0.83; Euepiai;ts fila-

mentostfs, 0.84; ArhiaselUi re lata, 1.23.

2. Differences between sites

Numbers of specimens were as Follows;

Summit Site, 2784 (bag samples, 2137: core

samples. 647 ) ; Foothills Site. 3340 ( hag

samples, 2707; core samples, 633 >.

Number of species were as follows; Summit
Site. 20; Foothills Site, 15. The majority (13)

of species were found at both sites, but there

was a considerable difference in the composi-

tion of the fwunu. This difference is demon-
strated by presenting the dominance and fre-

quency of the 12 commonest rhodacarids (Figs.

3. 4). Domftumce is the percentage of the total

specimens that belong to a species, and is rep-

resented by the size of a shaded area in a

column, hreqtiency is the percentage of samples

in which a species w*s found, and is represen-

ted by the numbers in the centre of a shaded

area. Different species are characteristic (i.e.

the most, dominant and frequent) of different

sites.

3 Differences between soil cOver oj kite?

computed with moss

Numbers of specimens were as follows:

litter, 3558 (bag samples, 2696; core samples,

862$; moss* 2566 (bag samples. 21 4«: core

samples, 41 S). A similar indication is given if

the results from the core samples alone arc

expressed as ihudacaiids/m 2 as follows; Sum-
mit Moss Plot. 3450; Summit I. liter Plot,

h660; Foothills Moss Plot. 3080; Foothills

Litter Plot, 6810.

Numhets of species from Summit and Foot-

hills Sites were as follows: litter, 21; moss, IV.

The majority of species (18) were found in

both litter and moss-covered soil- Computing

the dominance and frequency of individual

species (Figs. 3 t 4) it is evident that the species

composition of a particular site is similar

whether it is covered by litter or moss. The

greatest differences are shown by the core

samples when the whole plot was mainly

covered by cither litter or moss. Some species

show distinct preferences: e.g. Attiiasr.Ha den~

lata for litter; Gumaselhts cophinus for moss.

On the other hand, a preference at one site

may be apparently reversed aL the other site,

eg Gcopamamsminimus.

4. Species Association (only Qtogamusinae)

Each site has different characteristic species

(sec Section 2), mainly belonging to the

Ologamasinae. To establish whether or not two

communities are present, the significance of

associations in samples between species of

Otogamasinae is examined. I have followed

Debauche ( 19621 in using a correlation co-

efficient based on a contingency chi squared

test a* a measure of degree of association or

dissociation of species.

The correlation coeflicients from the results

of bag samples (Table 1) produce the dearest

pattern. Of the 28 terms, IS arc significant at

the 1% level or less. The species fall into two

groups. One group (Athhixeifa dentata and

others) includes species characteristic of the

Foothills Site. The other group {Geo^amasin

mitibmis and others) includes species charac-

teristic of the Summit Site. Sine* Aihiusctla

dentata and A, retain regularly occur at both
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Species

Oiher

Fig. 3. The dominance and frequency of the 12 commonest species of rhodacarids in bag .samples
(collected from 2 sites throughout (he year). For further explanation see text.
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CORE SAMPLES
Species

Pig. 4. I he dominance and frequency of ihe 12 commonest species of rhodaearids in core samples
I 'collected from 4 plots in early August ). For further explanation see leM.
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TABLE 1.

Correlation of Ologamasinac species in 108 hag samples containing 4.844 specimens.

Correlation indices ('C X 10'^), + (association), —(dissociation), upper limit is 707.

Species A. den. A. re I, GJiow. G.min, G.cop, G.con. G.tra. y4.Af/7K

Athiasella dentata +355 +448 —49 —142 —256 —197 —36
Athiasella relata (***) +307 + 57 —32 —48 —14
Geogumasus howardi (***\ f«*j 1

—319 —495 —583 —566 —299

Geogumasus minimus (///J + 517 + 394 1 399 4-58
Gamasellus cophinas (///) £«4*) + 580 + 598 + 287
Gamasellus concinnus (//) (///) <**) (**»> +656 + 396
Gamasellus tragardhi — (///) ( S «J8

* j {#**) (***) £4**)
Acttgamasus semipunctatus (//) {**) f*'**j + 349

Significance of relations:

None Positive Negative
P> 0,1

P< 0.1 + —
P< 0.01 (**) (//)
P< 0.001 (**#} (///)

the Summit Site as well as the Foothills Site.

there is, in the main, only a significant dissocia-

tion between Geogumasus howardi and species

ai the Summit Site.

The correlation coefficients from the results

of core samples (Table 2) arc similar to those

of bag samples but with a drop in significant

associations. Of the 28 terms* 12 (6 associa-

tions, 6 dissociations) are significant at the 1%
level or less. Although there arc the same num-
ber of significant dissociations, 3 are for dif-

ferent pairs of species. The reduction in

associations is only significant where a pair of

species was either uncorrected or significantly

associated in bag samples while being signifi-

cantly dissociated in core samples. This was
true at the 1 % level or less for three pairs

( A th iasella dentata —Gamasellus coph In us,

Athiasella dentata- —-Gamasellus tragardhi, A cu-

garnasus semipunctatus —Gamasellus concin-

nus). Such a significant dissociation in core

samples could have had a number of causes:

smaller sample size isolating niches; sampling
separate moss or plant litter covered plots (one
at each site was outside the area used for hag
sampling), thus isolating niches and possibly

introducing new ones; fewer mites per sample;

no seasonal effects such as the absence of any
rhodacarids from most summer samples. The
conspicuous change in dominance between bag
and core sampling of Acugarnasus semipunc-

tatus in "Foothills moss" samples and Gatna-
setius tragardhi in "Summit litter" samples sug-

gests that the significant dissociation in core

TABLE 2.

Correlation of Ologamasinae species in 128 core samples containing 1,280 specimens.

Correlation indices (C X 10 s
), + (association), —(dissociation), upper limit is 707.

Species A .den

,

A xel . G.how. G.min, G.eOp. Gxon. G.tra. A. semi.

Athiasella dentata
Athiasella relata

Geogamasus howardi
(***)

{***)

+355 +369
+ 10

—106
-1 49

—344

—382
—88

—309

—24
+ 87

—418

—327
—156
—203

—205
—35
+30

Geogamasus minimus
Gamasellus cophinas
Gamasellus concinnus
Gamaseilus tragardhi
Acugarnasus semipunctatus

(///)

(Iff)

' +

+ 213 + 322
+264

-161
+236
—20

i*n

—166
—102
—231
+ 355

Significance of relations:

None
P> 0.1

P< 0.1

P< 0.01
P< 0.001

Positive

+

Negative
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samples of the above pairs including these

species is due to the difference in areas

sampled. The same cause may apply for the

dissociation between Athiasella dentata and

Gamaselhts copltinus.

5. Seasonal Variations

Seasonal fluctuation in total numbers of

rhodacarids at each site based on bag sampling

are summarised in Fig. 5. There was a con-

spicuous fall in numbers of rhodacarids in

samples collected during the summer (Decem-

ber-February). This is associated with a drying

out of the environment and rainfall figures for

Stirling (5 km SSE of Summit Site) are given

as a factor closely associated with this process.

The low number of samples taken means

that seasonal differences indicated for the two

sites are tentative. The number of rhodacarids

from the Summit Site was fairly constant

throughout the wetter months (May-Novem-
ber). At the Foothills Site the rhodacarid

population apparently gradually increased in

September and October to a peak, which was

nearly twice the highest number at the Summit

Site. If this change is true for the actual popu-

lations it could be related to the dominant

genus at the Foothills Site, Athiasella, being

multivoltine, while abundant species at the

Summit Site are univoltine (see below).

Seasonal fluctuation in numbers of the dif-

ferent developmental stages and sexes of

Gamasellas concinnus, Gamasellus tragardhi

and Athiasella dentata are represented by histo-

grams (Figs. 6, 7). Not enough immature

APR MAY
1069 1969

SEP OCT NOV DEC -JAM

Bl'tC'V EfJ 5-

/

R At NFA1 I

1 I i 1

RHODACARIDS COLLECTED

--AT FOOTHILLS Si lb

• --Af BUf/r/lT 5-ITE

A/V A
X. /

\ /

\
x \

V\
RAINTAII AT STIRJNG i NEAR SUMMITSITE >

--ACTUAL FORTNIGHTLY R,

$* <JL - - AVERAGE MOHF HLK P

*V--

TIML OF YEAR

Fig, 5. Seasonal fluctuation in numbers of Rhodacaridae collected in bag samples at two sites during

1968 and 1969. Rainfall records are for nearby Stirling.
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stages of the other rhodacarid species were col-

lected to warrant presentation here-

in Canada, where the winter is extremely
cold, Gamcwllus vibrissatus (which is mor-
phologically very similar to G. irawrdhi) over-
winters as adult females which give rise to a
single generation in the following summer
(Emberson —footnote 2). My results show that

Gamasellus tragardhi (Fig. 6) has a similar

life history, except that it over-summers as
adult females and males which give rise to a
single generation in the following winter.

Gamasellus continues (Fig. 6) is also univol-

tine, but over-summers in the deutonymph
stage, the males emerging before the females at

the onset of the wet season, Athiasella de.ntata

(Fig. 7) probably over-summers in the adult
stage and it breeds for a longer period, prob-
ably being multivoltine. Results for some other
species ( Lee—footnote 1) are inadequate but
suggest the kind of life-history that they have.

Geogamasus howardi, Aihiaxelia relaia and
Euepicrhis filamentosus appear to have similar
life-histories to Athimella dentaiu. Gamasiphis
saccus and Gamasellus coplunus may be uni-

voltine and over-summer in the egg or early
im mature stages.

It is noteworthy that the life-histories indi-

cate that there are large numbers of rboda-
carids (e.g. deutonymphs of Gamasellus con-
cinnus) in the soil during the summer that

were not represented in the samples considered
here. Possibly they move down deeper than the
surface 4 cm sampled. There is no clear indica-
tion that rhodacarid species stagger their life-

histories so as to avoid exploiting the environ-
ment concurrently.

Discussion

The twelve commonest species of rhoda-
carids in serial samples were found at both
vSummiL and Foothills Sites, but each site had

GAMA5ELIUS CONCINNU5

?' u

_

.... i

II I I L-Lll-L .1 J 1 t!l til 11 1 t I 11 11 | ll

PROTON

AHH'MAVl Jlihll JUL ' MK^ SEP- OCT*NOWDPC" JW* I
ffctfl MARi A('*h|

Fig. 6. Seasonal fluctuation in numbers of individuals at different developmental stages of Gamasellus
concmnus and G. tragardhi collected in bag samples at two sites during 1968 and 1969.
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athiawia bifltsa

-

IF

. 1 I I 1 ,1 1 1 ru . iJii u i-U i i i:j

IrtKVA

Fig. 7. Seasonal fluctuation in numbers of in-

dividuals at different developmental stages

of Athiust'lla devtatix collected id bag
samples at two sites duriti° 196£ and
1969.

different characteristic species and amongst
members of the Ologamasinae there was a

highly significant association between species

characteristic of a site, thus demonstrating the

presence of two rhodacarid communities.

Because serial samples were only taken from
two sites (Summit and Foothills Sites), and
environmental factors were not measured, it is

impossible to confidently associate the rhoda-

carid taxa with particular factors in the envir-

onment. If. however, the few samples from the

Plains and Coastal Sites are considered, there

appears to be a similarity between the rhoda-

carid faunas of the Foothills and Plains Sites,

in that Athiaselia had the biggest representa-

tion, and between the Summit and Coastal Sites

in that GantctseUus had the biggest representa-

tion It appears, therefore, that the coastal sand

dunes as well as the low nutrient, sandy soils

near ihe summit of Mount Lofty are favour-

able to Gamasellus while the higher nutrient,

loamy soils of the foothills and plain arc not

favourable. The converse appears to be true

for Athiaselia. Factors such as temperature and

rainfall, which have a linear gradient between

the coast and the summit of Mount Lofty, do

not appear to be directly favourable or un-
favourable to particular taxa. It is noteworthy

that although the flora at the Foothills Site was
introduced, mainly from outside Australia, the

gamasine fauna was predominantly rhodacarid.

with characteristic species that arc probably all

endemic to South Australia and belong to

genera probably endemic to Australia.

Although the composition of the rhodacarid

fauna of a particular site was similar in soil

samples covered by litter and those covered by

moss, a few species showed a distinct prefer-

ence for one or the other habitat. Other

attributes revealed for certain taxa were the

tendency for species in the same genus to have

similar sex ratios and the species of one genus.

Gamasellus, to follow quite different life-

histories.

Species of some genera ( Athiaselia and
Gamasellus) were characteristic of one site,

while for other genera (Geogamasas) this was
not true- Conflicting hypotheses on species

association were resolved by Bagenal (1951).

who stated that "related species are more likely

to be found in similar,, though not identical,

habitats than are unrelated ones". Hurlbutt

( 1 968) , working on species belonging to

families closely allied to the rhodacarids,

reached a similar conclusion expressed as

"species which are very different anatomically

or very similar anatomically coexist less often

than species which arc moderately similar to

each other". Certainly the three species of

Gamuse litis associated at the Summit Site are

as dissimilar (see Fig. 2) from each other as

it is possible to select from known species of

Gamasellus and would probably he considered

by Hurlbutt (1968) a.s 'moderately similar'.

They must exploit different ecological niches

within the volume of the small cores in which

they were collected. The same is likely,

although not so clear-cut for the two species of

Athiaselia.
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The very slight but easily discernible mor-
phological difference between Givnaselhts trag-

at/tM from the Summit Site and Gatnuseiltis

srossi from the. Coastal Site (Lee 1973) sug-

gests that the level of taxonomic distinction is

closely associated with ease of anatomical diag-

nosis rather than genetic similarity. The
RhtHlucanix specimen from the Summit Site h
possibly equally dissimilar to the Rhodacarm
specimens from the Plains Site (Lee 1973).
both ot which I have referred to R ro.utts* 1

suspect that many mite species which show
limited distribution in widely differing geo-

graphical locations (see Introduction) arc also

grouped in one species because of difficulties

in diagnosis.
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Summit iV/Vr. Location

mil, appro*. 18 km Irom the sea. Australian Map
Grid co-ordinates: 290600 m E/6I2723G m N.
map 0o. 6628-48-j, Dept. of Lands. Adelaide.

Height above sea level: 640-6"70m. Rainfall: mean
annual rainfall approx. 120 cm.; figure*, iwcd in

graph (Fig, 5j arc foT Sliding (5 km SSE of
site) with n mean annual rainfall of 119.0 cm,
and a total rainfall in 1968 of 161.6 cm; it should
be noted thai "a large percentage of rainfall is

lost to the soil by run-off in the Adelaide Hilts"

fSpceht A Perry 194-8). Temperature- mean
monthly min /mux. temperature* Tor Stirling arc

January, 1 1.V /24.5°C; July. 4.57l0.5°C. Ter-
rain. Ktcep western Slope of hill, near to summit.

Appendix: Details of Sampling Sites :md Plots

Mt. I nfty, near to sum- Soil: Black Hill Association
—"low nutrient re-

serves in most soils in which shallow depth is the

chief limiting physical characteristic" (Litchfield

1%CU; shallow (10-35 cml. dark grey, loamy
sand; an analysis of soil from Ml. Lofty Summit
showed 0.0044% PyQn and 0040% Nitrogen
(Spech! & Perry 1948). Vegetation: open-forest of
Stringy Bark

—

Ettvaty pitta obltijtnt L'Hcnt. —with a

sderophyllous undersloiey of small native heath
shrubs including Bnnksio rtrnatrt V v M. ex
Meisn., Epacris hnprpma Labill. and Lcptosper-
mum iiwiperhwrn Sm. Fifteen other species' of
native shnths. herns or giaises were collected from
the site.

(Jctierttt Summit Plot fScli. A *til>-rhomboiti
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atea (approximately i*> x 12 m) which con-

stituted a cleat my umortgst charred trees with

a drainage channel running through the cenne

A fire had passed through the plot three years

before (February, IV6nt. The eastern half of

the clearing had snbstanlial vegetation, includ-

ing abundant firewced

—

SxoOk* tuhWeoidcs

R. Br. e\ Ait. a short-lived, "Tiigh-ferulily-de-

manding" specie* depending on ihe temporary

rise in fettiliiy-kvel due to the ashes of the

burnt vegetation (Spechl 1972). The western

half of the clearing bad a sparse vegetation of

heath shrub seedlings and extensive patches of

mosv Plant 1 tttfcft was almost absent from the

mo*sy half of the dealing, but had accumu-
lated as raw leaves -and twigs around the bases

of tree stumps, fallen branches and Email shrub:-,

in the other half. Bag samples were collected

from this plot.

Summit Mbit Plot (Si ). A rectangular area (2

x Iftmj lying approximately at the cenUc Of 'rv

western halt of plor Scl, Covered almost entirely

by a mat of moss. All cure sample^, an J after

August some of the bag samples* were collected

from this plot.

Summit Liitn Plot (S2). A rectangular area l>

\ 10 m) lying approximately 20 m cast of plot

Scl. and separated from It by a bitumen road.

No fire had been through Ihe plot for 25 years.

Undcrslorey was thick With heath shrubs und

decomposing plant litter (mainly 1.0 cm deep)

covered most of the ground. Only core samples

were collected from this plot.

Foo;hiih Site. Location: Foothills of Ml I ofty.

appfOX 16 km from the sea. Australian Map GriJ

co-ordinates; 288230 ni E/6127620 171 N, map no.

6628-49-e. Dept. of Lands, Adelaide, Height above

sea level; 240-270 m. Rainfall: mean annual rain-

fall is appro*, oa.n cm. Tetnperatute; mean
monthly min./max, temperatures for Glcrt Osmond
v5 kmWof shel aie January, 1672R a

C; Jul y<

7°/l5*C. TciTatn; bottom of steep northern slope

(south-facing aspect of u'dge) of Waterfall Gully,

just west of Fir.si Waterfall, beside an artificial

pond formed by dredging and damming Pint

Creel, Sojf; Osmond A>sociaiion -"Nutrient re-

serves . . . presumably intermediate hetween

low level* - . . and the moderate levels in the ted

brown earths of the piedmont aprons" I Litchfield

1%0) shallow to deep (35-1 10 cm), alluvial rod-

brown loam, artificially moved to present position,

possinly from creek bed. Vegetation: alien (as it

raainlv £ on bottom 15-20 ni of slope downstream

from This point, further up slope from site there

arc Manna Gums—EutalyptUv viwinvlte var

hi/hrntnia tNaudinl Burbridgc -and Drooping

Shcoafcs

—

Ciisuarmu stricia Ait ) . Fun-leaved

palms (t.fvisuvua %p,) y Olives (Oka europaea L.),

Lilac* iSyrinau vtttfiari* L.l arid Pittospotum itn-

ttitfothtu Vent, \natjvc o* eastern .<tates); under*

storey of brambles, bracken and hvr species of

herbs and grasses; only native plan! found was a

small hctb

—

Geranium pihfhum Font.

Oitfcrai foothills Plot (Fcl). A suh-teciamjn-

lar area (approx. 20 x 8 m) which consumed
j patch of quite Ihick alien vegetation on the

north bank of the pond, Although the hank was
>leep, the understorey held the plant liner in

most places, but where the hank was very Meep.

or the ground stony, there was litlle or no
Utter and moat- or HvetiVOits grew- Bag samples

were collected from this plot.

Foothills Litter H)t iFl). A rectangular urea

(2 x 10 m) tying approx, at ihe centre of plot

Fcl. Covered by plant litter (Olive (caves pre-

dominated; mainly 2.0 cm deep} ami some
herbs and grasx tussocks. All core samples, and

after August some of the bag samples, were

collected from this plot.

Foothills Mi/ys Pfot <r\?), A rectangular nrea

(2 \ 10 m) lying approx. 10 m wesl of plul

Fcl. and separated from it hy an artificially/

channelled creek bed. which was steep and
usually dry. Some soiJ bare but mostly covered

by moss or liverworts. Under a row of small

trees ( Pltfaspfimm umluluwtn) evenly planted

along the west bank of the creek. Only core

samples were collected from this plot.

Pfahtv Sim, Location: Hey wood Park. Unlcy. on
llie Adelaide Plain, approx 8. km fmm the *ea

Australian Map Grid co-ordinates: 280810 m
E 6128350 m N. map n(X 662tf-50-e. Dept Of

Laods, Adelaide- Height above sea level: 30-60 m.
Rainfall • approx. 5H cm/year. Temperature:

January. I6.572«J.5'C. July, 63 /|45 J C Ter-

rain: small, flat -suburban park, with tall trees sur-

rounding cleaung. Soil: Fdwarduown Association,

rcd-hrown loam. Vegetation: savannah woodland

of River Red Gums

—

Eucatyptut camatduknsis

Dshnh. —"is confined to grey-brown podsols on

the slopes- and ridges and alluvia! soils in the

Valleys, both SOtU being rich in PfeOs and uitrogcti

and having high water relations" (Specln & Perry

194S): understorey of grass amongst patches of

Fntulyprtti litter, Sample* from patches of litter

under Kivcr Red Gums.

Coastti! Site Location: "Pinery", Grange Golf

Course, near coast of Adelaide Plain, approx, 1,3

km fjrim the sea, Australian Map Grid co-or-

dt'naies: 271710 m E/61 >7040 m K map no,

6>28-36-m, Dept. of Lands, Adelaide. Height

above sea level: 0-50 m. Rainfall; approx, 45

CM/ycan "greens
1

artificially watered. Tempera-

ture: January, 15°/2S
C
C: July 6.5V15T Ter-

rain: inland relicts of coastal dunes formed in

Pleistocene Period, modified to a golf course. Soil:

Osborne Associ at ion; calcareous sand in which Ihe

soluble calcium bicarbonate has been leached to

lower horizons. Vegetation; Jow woodland of

Native Pines

—

Callitris prctsxti Miq.— With undet-

storey of moss and sparse grass, on done ridaes.

amongst artificial grass greens; "a 'degraded'

clftnax plant community characteristic of infertile-

non-calcareous, sandy soils" <Specht 1972).

Samples from RiQSa mat* under Native Pines,


